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Philip Kingsley Elasticizer Mask
Delivers a rush of moisture to the hair’s cuticle; suppleness, elasticity
and bounce appear instantly without weighing down or coating the hair.
Short Hair £17 / Long Hair £25

Philip Kingsley Elasticiser with Steamer
Intensifying the treatment, the slow heat from the Steam slowly
penetrates into the Hair shaft for 20 minutes.
£40

Davines Nou Nou Hair Mask
Ideal for Bleached hair, with highlights, perm or relaxed. Its formula is
designed to deeply nourish treated hair, it also makes it soft and silky,
giving it body. It does not weigh down the hair.
Short Hair £17 / Long Hair £25

Davines Minu Hair Mask
Its formula is designed to deeply nourish coloured hair, creating shine,
and improving the duration of cosmetic colour.
v.11/13

Davines Gloss Shot
Enhancing shine while locking the hair’s cuticle. This can be used on
its own or added in any of the Davines Hair Masks to intensify.
£10

Hydration Shot
Repairing hair that needs serious TLC. Perfect for sun-dried, porous
and chemically processed hair. Can also be added to any
Davines Hair Mask.
£10

Philip Kingsley Exfoliating Scalp Mask
An intensive exfoliating scalp treatment to remove dead skin and
counteract build-up of flakes. Exfoliating Scalp Mask is specifically
formulated to combat flaking and itchy scalps and contains exfoliating
and moisturizing agents to soothe and add suppleness to the scalp.
Can be used at the same time as Elasticiser and scalp Toner for
maximum hair and scalp benefits.
£25

Philip Kingsley Scalp Toner
Soothing leave-in Scalp Toner with an anti-microbial and anti-flaking
formula. Provides immediate and long lasting relief from dandruff
and irritation. Water based, leave-in formula. Fragrance Free.
This can also be used in conjunction with Exfoliating Scalp
mask and Elasticizer.
£10.

Phytorelaxer
A plant-based permanent hair relaxer formulated for Curly and frizzy
hair. This cannot be used on highlighted, bleached, permed or henna
treated hair.
Price based on consultation.

Brazilian G-Hair
Powerful volume reduction treatment, it is ideal to tame even the most
rebellious type of hair, combining the realignment of hairs to an
expressive replenishment of keratin that eliminates the porous aspect,
transforming opaque and rough hair into silky straight and very shiny
hair. Price based on consultation.

